INTRODUCTION
============

T[he last]{.smallcaps} decades have seen a growing application of ionizing radiation (IR) in medical diagnostics and radiology. While these applications usually involve very low doses of IR, acute high dose rate exposures are known from a number of radiation accidents. These often involve exposition to one single acute dose of IR that induces acute radiation sickness (ARS) and localized injuries and may lead to stochastic consequences. While deterministic damages relate to IR-induced cell death and necrosis, lower doses induce stochastic effects like mutations that may alter a cell's fate and contribute to cancerogenesis. Altered gene expression patterns are seen as an important indicator for the cellular response to such IR-induced genetic defects, and it is widely believed that the study of transcriptomic consequences can provide important insights into the processes involved (e.g., [@bib4]). Moreover, there have been several successful attempts in the use of gene expression signatures for the prediction/reconstruction of radiation dose using nucleated cells of the peripheral blood (e.g., [@bib3]; [@bib11]; [@bib31]; [@bib32]; [@bib33]).

Besides internal organ systems, the skin plays an important role in diagnostics and management of radiation accident victims or in cancer therapy, when IR-exposure compromises its barrier function and leads to resulting inflammatory reactions ([@bib12]). Since fibroblasts are important for tissue repair, primary human gingival fibroblasts (HGF) were chosen as a cellular model for the study presented here. Fibroblasts play a central role in the maintenance of the structural integrity of connective tissues, as they continuously secrete precursors of all the components of the extracellular matrix (ECM), the composition of which determines the physical properties of connective tissues (e.g., [@bib39]).

Most previous studies have applied microarray-driven gene expression analysis to gain insights concerning the genomic consequences of radiation exposure. In this investigation, an RNA-sequencing approach was used to investigate the impact of different acute doses of x-irradiation on human gingival fibroblasts, also taking into account different post-exposure (repair) intervals; i.e., the time span between irradiation and harvesting of the cells. The obtained results show dose-dependent changes in gene expression after two different repair intervals for a total of 3,383 genes. Principal component analysis (PCA) of the obtained data sets showed that the duration of the repair interval had a more pronounced impact than the irradiation doses applied. Moreover, overrepresentation studies revealed a number of KEGG gene sets and WikiPathways to be overrepresented among the genes differentially expressed over the different repair intervals and showed modulation of microRNA targets as a consequence of irradiation treatment.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Cell culture and radiation treatment
------------------------------------

Human gingival fibroblasts (HGFs) were obtained from Provitro AG (Berlin, Germany). The HGFs (passage 9) were cultured at 37 °C using Fibroblast Growth Medium (Provitro, Berlin, Germany) without antibiotics. Cells were grown to near confluency and irradiated in 175 cm^2^ bottles. Thereafter, cells were returned to the incubator or detached from the flasks by a brief treatment with trypsin/EDTA (PAA Laboratories, Dartmouth, MA, USA). After resuspension in a small volume of medium in a cell culture tube, these were snap-frozen in liquid N~2~ and stored at −86 °C until RNA preparation. With the exception of one combination of radiation dose and repair interval (0.5 Gy and 16 h), which was not used for quantitative analyses, experiments were performed in duplicates or triplicates (see Table Supplemental Digital Content 1, <http://links.lww.com/HP/A52> which contains general information on the datasets).

Irradiation
-----------

Cells were irradiated at room temperature with 240 kV x rays at 13 mA (YXLON Maxishot; Hamburg, Germany) filtered with 3 mm beryllium at a dose rate of 1 Gy min^−1^. Absorbed dose was measured with a PTW Unidos dosimeter (PTW Freiburg GmbH, Freiburg, Germany). Control cells were sham-irradiated.

RNA sequencing
--------------

RNA sequencing was performed on a SOLiD 5500xl Genetic Analyzer (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, NM, USA). RNA from experimentally treated HGFs was extracted as follows. The cells were homogenized using a Polytron (VWR) device and then treated with TRIzol (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, NM, USA). Next, the rRNA was removed from the RNA samples by use of a RiboZero Kit (Epicentre, Madison, WI, USA) according to the manufacturers' instructions. The thus purified RNA was fragmented by chemical hydrolysis, phosphorylated and purified. Adaptors were ligated to the RNA fragments, which subsequently were reverse-transcribed into cDNA. This was then used for preparation of a sequencing library according to the protocols provided by the manufacturer of the sequencer (see also [@bib10]) and sequenced using the settings and recommended chemicals for sequencing 75 nucleotides in the forward direction and 35 nucleotides in the reverse direction (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, NM).

Sequence reads were mapped to the human genome reference sequence hg19 (<ftp://hgdownload.cse.ucsc.edu/goldenPath/hg19/>) using the workflow \'whole.transcriptome.pe\' of LifeScope-v2.5.1‐r0 (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, NM, USA). Reads that mapped to RefSeq coding exons ([http://hgdownload.cse.ucsc.edu/goldenPath/hg19/database/refGene.txt.gz](http://links.lww.com/HP/A52)) and matching the coding strand were considered coding RNAs. All other mapping reads were considered non-coding.

RNA-sequencing yielded between 23 and 64 millions of reads per sample (see also Table Supplemental Digital Content 1, <http://links.lww.com/HP/A52>).

Differential expression analysis
--------------------------------

Quality control and principal component analysis (PCA) were conducted with variance-stabilized read count data. The PCA was implemented in R, relying on the *prcomp* function. Each of the 18 principal components was interpreted as outcome for multiple linear regression models incorporating the sample parameters to be analyzed as exposures.

Differential expression analysis was performed using the R package DESeq2 ([@bib26]). Due to the applied mathematical models, DESeq2 relies on raw count data. Hence, in contrast to the quality control and PCA mentioned above, which were performed on normalized data, the authors did not perform normalization of the data prior to differential expression analysis. DESeq2 employs empirical Bayes shrinkage to estimate model parameters and fits negative binomial generalized linear models per gene. In contrast to maximum likelihood estimation, the Bayes shrinkage can automatically account for gene-specific variation in the count data and is more generalizable. The significance of differential expression was assessed by Benjamini-Hochberg corrected p-values of a Wald test of the model coefficients corresponding to the sample parameters. The threshold for significance was set to p = 0.05. In R notation, the final model for differential expression was *count \~ dT + Gray + seqStart + PC1 + PC2 + PC3*. *Count* is the read counts for a gene, *dT* is the repair interval (time span between irradiation and cell harvest), *Gray* is the radiation dose in Gy, *seqStart* denotes the individual experiments, and *PCi* is the ith principal component from the aforementioned PCA. The model was restricted to the first three PCs. These explain already more than 50% of the variance in the data. No more PCs were included since the increase in explained variance per PC as well as the PC Eigenvalues drop sharply for PC4--PC18. This avoids over-specification of the model and allows for easier interpretation.

Annotation analysis
-------------------

An overrepresentation analysis (ORA) was conducted to learn about the biological function and to understand the putative role of differentially expressed genes in specific biological pathways. The ORA was done as implemented in GO-Elite ([@bib41]), relying on the default parameters and the EnsMart62Plus annotation for humans. The EnsMart62Plus comprises annotation from KEGG ([@bib22]), WikiPathways ([@bib23]), transcription factor-target relationships from the Amadeus Metazoan compendium ([@bib25]) and the PAZAR transcription factor and regulatory sequence database ([@bib34]), and microRNA target sets as compiled in AltAnalyze ([@bib14]). The complete list of all detected genes served as background for the ORA. Gene symbols were automatically mapped to Ensembl IDs by GO-Elite. As foreground (or gene set of interest), the parameter specific list of significantly differentially expressed genes was used. That is, the authors performed ORA for each parameter (dT, gray, seqStart, PC1, PC2, PC3) of the model used to assess differential expression.

RESULTS
=======

Radiation-induced fusion transcripts
------------------------------------

RNA sequencing revealed a few radiation-induced fusion transcripts in comparison to untreated cells (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Only one of these, involving the first exon each of RMRP (RNA component of mitochondrial RNA processing endoribonuclease; OMIM: 157660) and RPPH1 (ribonuclease P RNA component H1; OMIM: 608513), includes exons from two different chromosomes (Chr 9 and Chr 14, respectively). This fusion transcript was found in two independent samples that were exposed to 0.5 Gy and were harvested after different repair intervals. The remaining fusion transcripts were all intrachromosomal and contained exons from relatively closely spaced neighboring genes (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). A clear association of the frequency of occurrence with irradiation dose and/or duration of the repair interval was not evident.

###### 

Radiation-induced fusion transcripts in comparison to untreated cells.^a^
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Radiation-induced effects on gene expression in HGFs
----------------------------------------------------

Next, the numbers of genes with dose-dependent expression modulation 0.5 h and 16 h after irradiation were investigated as shown in the Venn diagram in Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. A subset of these genes shows overlapping expression effects at different time points after irradiation; e.g., 218 genes show a dose-dependent increase in expression 0.5 h and 16 h after IR (see Tables Supplemental Digital Content 2--5, (<http://links.lww.com/HP/A53> <http://links.lww.com/HP/A54> <http://links.lww.com/HP/A55> <http://links.lww.com/HP/A56>) which show differentially regulated genes in a dose dependent manner after different repair intervals).

![Venn diagram \[developed using Venny ([@bib29])\] showing the numbers of genes with dose-dependent expression increase 0.5 h (a) and 16 h (c) after IR, the numbers of genes with dose-dependent expression decrease 0.5 h (b) and 16 h (d) after IR. An explicit list of the genes with altered expression is given in Tables Supplemental Digital Content 2--5, <http://links.lww.com/HP/A54>, <http://links.lww.com/HP/A55>, <http://links.lww.com/HP/A56>.](hp-111-75-g002){#F1}

For four genes, reverse regulation depending on the repair interval was observed. The zinc finger gene *ZMYND12* (Zinc Finger, MYND-Type Containing 12) and *TSSK1B* (Testis-Specific Serine Kinase 1B) showed a downregulation with increasing dose 0.5 h after exposure and dose-dependent upregulation after 16 h (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}b and c). The *LYG1* (Lysozyme G-Like 1) gene and the Nucleolar Complex Associated 2 Homolog (*S. cerevisiae*) pseudogene (*LOC401010)*, on the other hand, displayed dose-dependent upregulation at 0.5 h and down-regulation at 16 h post IR (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}a and b).

Principal component analysis (PCA)
----------------------------------

PCA of the RNA-Seq data (Table Supplemental Digital Content 6, <http://links.lww.com/HP/A64> which contains the complete list of differentially expressed genes) revealed that gene expression was comparatively homogenous within the samples from a given experiment; i.e., the first three principal components (PCs) were strongly associated with individual experiments (as determined by multiple linear regression) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}b). Differential expression based on radiation dose and and/or duration of the repair interval had only a subordinate influence on clustering of the samples, as only the third, fifth, and tenth PC were associated with either the repair interval or the IR dose (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Association of principal components to sample properties. dT - repair interval; Gray - radiation dose in Gy; Experiment - individual experiments; PCi - ith principal component. Blue shading indicates significant association between a PC and a sample parameter. Numbers in cells represent the adjusted R-squared value for the linear regression models.](hp-111-75-g003){#F2}

![Principal component analysis results. (a) Importance of principal components (PC). The grey bars depict the cumulative explained variance in the data when considering PC1 to PCi; e.g., the third bar, corresponding to PC3, shows the variance in the data explainable by PC1, PC2, and PC3 together. The blue dots indicate the Eigenvalues of the respective PCs. The Eigenvalues are a measure for how far the data spread along the given PC. This information is closely related to the explained variance per PC (the more variance is explained by the PC, the further the data are spread along it). (b) Scatter plots of the samples projected onto PC1 vs. PC5 (left) and PC1 vs. PC10 (right). The shape of the symbol corresponds to the individual experiments. The time between irradiation and sequencing is indicated by the size of the symbols (larger symbol, longer time). The color shows the radiation dose (black: 0 gray, red: 0.5 gray, green: 5 gray, blue: 10 gray). The sorting of symbols along the x-axis visualizes the strong association of PC1 to the individual experiments. Similarly, PC5 sorts the symbols according to their size, indicating its association to the time between irradiation and sequencing. PC10\'s association to the radiation dosage becomes evident by the sorting of the symbols according to their colors.](hp-111-75-g004){#F3}

Annotation analysis
-------------------

In order to understand the biological function and the putative role of differentially expressed genes in specific biological pathways, an overrepresentation analysis (ORA) was performed. With respect to radiation dose, only one significant overrepresentation was detected; i.e., targets of the transcription factor p53 (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). This was mainly due to the upregulation of pro-apoptotic BBC3 (BCL2 Binding Component 3) and DDB2 (Damage-Specific DNA Binding Protein 2) with an average log2‐fold change (L2FC) of 0.046.

###### 

Targets of the transcription factor p53.
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When looking at post-irradiation repair intervals, on the other hand, a slightly larger number of KEGG gene sets and WikiPathways were overrepresented among the differentially expressed protein coding genes. In general, these gene sets were downregulated on average, and only a few gene sets showed a slight average upregulation (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

It is interesting that genes targeted by microRNAs showed a reverse behavior: 395 microRNA target sets showed an average upregulation, while only two exhibited average downregulation (Table Supplemental Digital Content 7 <http://links.lww.com/HP/A57>). Notably, though, for many overrepresented gene sets, especially for the target sets of microRNAs, the standard deviation of the log2‐fold change (L2FC) was larger than the absolute average L2FC, which may indicate general modulation of microRNA targets through a widespread effect on microRNA expression.

Since there was no evident order relationship of individual experiments (the magnitude of effects in experiment A or B cannot be distinguished), the analysis could only focus on dysregulation, which means that gene sets could only be evaluated irrespective of the direction of fold changes. This revealed similar gene sets to be overrepresented as observed for the repair intervals (Table Supplemental Digital Content 7, <http://links.lww.com/HP/A57>); e.g., Parkinson's, Alzheimer's, and Huntington's disease (KEGG-hsa05012, KEGG-hsa05010, KEGG-hsa05016, respectively), Oxidative phosphorylation (KEGG-hsa00190), Citrate cycle (KEGG-hsa00020), Ribosome (KEGG-hsa03010) and Proteasome (KEGG-hsa03050). Also 23 target sets of microRNAs were found to be overrepresented (Table Supplemental Digital Content 7 <http://links.lww.com/HP/A57>).

In addition to that, a search for genes that were differentially expressed across the first three PCs of the count data (Table Supplemental Digital Content 7, <http://links.lww.com/HP/A57>) was performed. As these PCs were associated with individual experiments, again the direction of fold-changes could not be considered, and only dysregulation (instead of PC-specific up- and downregulation) was taken into account.

Among the genes differentially expressed across the first PC, several overrepresented GPCR related gene sets were observed (WP24, WP455, WP501, WP334, WP117, WP58). Overrepresentation of targets of specific microRNAs, however, was absent. Nevertheless, several microRNA-related gene sets such as microRNAs involved in DNA damage response (WP1545), microRNA-targeted genes in adipocytes (WP2001), and microRNA targets in ECM and membrane receptors (WP2911) were overrepresented (Table Supplemental Digital Content 7, <http://links.lww.com/HP/A57>).

Across the second PC, differentially expressed genes were overrepresented in disease-related pathways, protein synthesis, and degradation related gene sets. Here, 24 overrepresented microRNA target sets were counted (Table Supplemental Digital Content 7, <http://links.lww.com/HP/A57>).

When focusing on the genes differentially expressed across the third PC, which was also associated with the duration of the repair interval, signaling-related gene sets like the TGF-beta (Receptor) signaling pathway (KEGG-hsa04350, WP366), the Wnt signaling pathway (KEGG-hsa04310), and the (m)TOR signaling (pathway) (KEGG-hsa04150, WP1471) were found to be overrepresented. In addition to that, several cancer-related gene sets, such as Prostate cancer, Colorectal cancer, and Acute myeloid leukemia (KEGG-hsa05215, KEGG-hsa05210, KEGG-hsa05221, respectively), were overrepresented as well as microRNA-related gene sets such as microRNA-targeted genes in lymphocytes, muscle cells, epithelium, and squamous cells (WP2004, WP2005, WP2002, WP2006, respectively). With respect to microRNA target gene sets, a total of 234 showed overrepresentation (Table Supplemental Digital Content 7, <http://links.lww.com/HP/A57>).

DISCUSSION
==========

When cells are exposed to IR, their response often depends on the dose and the dose rate. For lesions leading to stochastic damages and ultimately cancer, the DNA is the relevant molecule. A first line response to IR is the adjustment of the transcriptional activity to the needs of a damaged cell that seeks to undergo repair. In agreement, many labs have reported transcriptome responses associated with radiation exposure, some of which are dose dependent (e.g., [@bib5]; [@bib19], [@bib17], [@bib18]).

Until recently, the standard technique to quantify large numbers of mRNA transcripts simultaneously for such studies was the analysis of microarrays that could analyze up to 30,000 different mRNAs ([@bib3]). Still, as these assays depend on the hybridization of preselected gene-specific probes, there are several disadvantages, such as the limitation to known sequences, a comparatively poor range of quantification, low sensitivity, and specificity ([@bib27]). Moreover, unspecific binding hampers the detection of lowly expressed transcripts and the quantification of differentially expressed genes with fold-changes below two ([@bib38]). Here, a next generation sequencing approach (RNA-Seq) was used, which allowed circumvention of many of the described disadvantages ([@bib38]). In particular, RNA-Seq does not rely on preselected known transcripts and thus allows not only the detection of novel protein-coding as well as non-coding transcripts but also the discovery of fusion transcripts.

Here, the authors observed for the first time radiation-induced fusion transcripts in irradiated HGFs whose number, however, was very limited. This could, in part, be due to the short length of the individual sequence reads produced by their sequencing platform. Still, it is more likely that there are indeed only very few fusion transcripts induced by the IR conditions applied. One possibility is that fusion transcripts of genes from different chromosomes arise from reciprocal translocations that have been detected by molecular cytogenetics at a low rate in low-LET x-irradiated cells ([@bib40]; [@bib8]). Fusion transcripts from cis are likely the result of intrachromosomal deletions/fusions, which by molecular cytogenetic methods go largely undetected. A prevalence of fusion transcripts from deletions in this investigation goes along with the notion that high dose/dose rate exposures lead predominantly to genomic losses ([@bib15]; [@bib28]). Moreover, the protein coding part, which is the subject of this investigation, comprises only about 2% of the human genome. Since low-LET irradiation seeds about 25 DSB Gy^−1^ cell^−1^ in the fibroblast genome ([@bib37]; [@bib6]; own unpublished observations), the bulk of IR-induced stochastic events will most likely affect extragenic regions and thus remain undetected by transcriptomic analyses. In all, it will be of interest to compare the number of induced (detected) fusion transcripts with that of cytogenetically visible translocations. As an alternative to fusion-transcript formation by translocations/deletions, it can be envisaged that alternative trans-splicing (for review see [@bib21]) may be a source of fusion transcripts, especially since clonal expansion of a particular aberration-carrying cell is not required. Future investigation in this direction will have to elucidate this route further.

Comparing these results with previous findings from the literature reveals only very few datasets that can be taken into account, as most studies focused on different tissues or cell types. Moreover, many of these investigations primarily dealt with findings from cohorts comprising individuals that were subject to different radiation exposure scenarios rather than controlled cell cultures in a standardized setting as used in the present study. Interestingly, the IR-induced gene expression signature of white blood cells ([@bib30]) comprised, among others, *CDKN1A, FDXR, SESN1, BBC3 and PHPT1*, of which *BBC3* (BCL2 binding component 3) was also showing a dose-dependent increase in this fibroblast study (0.5‐h repair time).

The differences between studies likely relate to cell type-specific effects. A study focusing on fibroblasts presented about 60 differentially expressed genes upon IR exposure ([@bib17]), several of which also showed expression differences in this study (see also Tables Supplemental Digital Content 8-10 (<http://links.lww.com/HP/A58>, <http://links.lww.com/HP/A59>, <http://links.lww.com/HP/A60>) that show differential expression results for the genes described by [@bib17]). Concerning the quality and quantity of expression changes, the effects noted by [@bib19], however, were often at variance to the observations made here, which is most likely due to experimental setup, differences in radiation quality, and dose rates applied in the two studies: Ghandhi et al. used high LET alpha irradiation with ^4^He ions at a dose rate of 0.5 Gy min^−1^, while this study applied low LET 240 kV x rays at 1 Gy min^−1^. In line with this reasoning, different DSB yields and qualities have been observed for different radiation qualities ([@bib35]; [@bib6]).

As to the results from overrepresentation analysis, the authors found a number of overrepresented cancer-related gene sets, such as prostate cancer, colorectal cancer, and acute myeloid leukemia across the third principal component (i.e., repair interval), as well as several cancer-related signaling gene sets, one example being the TGF-beta receptor signaling pathway, which plays a role in cancer (for review see [@bib13]) but also in the response to ionizing radiation exposure of the skin (see [@bib36]). In this respect, it is of note that the radiation-induced dysregulation of skin fibroblasts studied here is involved in fibrosis ([@bib9]; [@bib7]) where TGF-beta is known to play an important etiological role (e.g., [@bib16]).

Interestingly, in a previous study investigating follistatin in a set of primary fibroblast cells derived from patients who developed fibrosis after radiotherapy, the authors observed reduced follistatin (*FST*) gene expression levels as compared to controls at both basal levels and after IR ([@bib16]), which compares to this study where *FST* was among the genes that showed consistent dose-dependent downregulation 16 h after IR (Table Supplemental Digital Content 6 <http://links.lww.com/HP/A64>).

Further overrepresented gene sets were the mTor pathway (reviewed by [@bib42]) and the Wnt signaling pathway. Wnt signaling plays an important role in the control of cell morphology, motility, and proliferation and maintains the homeostasis of tissues including the skin, where abnormal regulation of this pathway leads to neoplastic proliferation ([@bib24]) and beta-Catenin, a key component in the Wnt-signaling pathway, directs the radiation response of skin fibroblasts ([@bib20]).

Interestingly, also the integrin-signaling pathway was among the gene sets detected by the ORA to be differentially expressed over different repair intervals. This is of note since integrin signaling has been observed to be modulated by IR and relates to radioresistance. For example, it was found that β1‐integrin signaling confers radioresistance to breast cancer cells ([@bib2]).

In addition, the results presented here repeatedly showed the overrepresentation of microRNA-genes. Interestingly, deregulation of microRNA gene expression was noted in leukocytes of chronically radiation-exposed humans ([@bib1]).

However, for many overrepresented gene sets, especially for the target sets of microRNAs, the standard deviation of the L2FC was larger than the absolute average L2FC, which makes it difficult to establish consistent up- or down-regulation and rather points to some general dysregulation of microRNA target sets. Further experiments are required to elucidate this point in more detail.

CONCLUSION
==========

This RNAseq NGS study on the consequences of IR exposure of human primary fibroblasts disclosed novel IR-induced fusion transcripts, which underline the translocation and deletion-inducing potential of IR exposure at the transcriptional level. Furthermore, principal component analysis followed by overrepresentation analyses revealed a number of overrepresented KEGG gene sets and WikiPathways among the genes differentially expressed during the two repair intervals studied and a significant radiation-induced modulation of microRNA targets. The authors observed the IR modulation of pathways known to relate to radioresistance in fibroblasts (Wnt, integrin signaling), validating the experimental approach. The observed alterations in other pathways will be the subject of further analysis. Finally, the generated NGS transcriptomic data sets on the genotoxic IR exposure of gingival primary fibroblasts will facilitate genomic comparisons in various genotoxic exposure scenarios.
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